
MADE A GREAT BLUNDER.I THE PARNELL COMMISSION.

rltoar O’Connor, M. P„ Testifying:
I To-day.
L BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 30.—At the meeting of 
|e Parnell Commission to-day the first 
Itness, Arthur O’Connor, M. P., testified 
at while he was in Indianapolis last 

fear, General Harrison, who is now 
fesident of the United States, said that 
lery honest man and lover of liberty 
l)uld rather share the company of Wil- 
Lxp O’Brien in Tullamore jail 
Lb that of the Viceroy in Dublin 
latie. O'Connor said when he took 
Bee in the league he found many of the 
lofes ÿo fragmentary and in arrear, it 

Is impossible to do anything with them. 
I did not know’ whether the books 
Lich the government seized during the 
ministration of the Chief Secretary 
rater had been ^destroyed.
Presiding Judge Hannen ordered in
fer i es to be made about these books. 
D’Connor repelled as a calumny the 
kgestion that the tenants had under
fed his advice to them to boycott 

Jpdgrabbers as a hint to murder or use 
Hence upon them. He admitted say- 
m it was not unnatural that a man who 
Kr his family flung into the roadside 
■mid shoot the evictor. Justin McCar- 
|v, member of Parliament, testified to 
■ horror and dismay which the Phœnix 
■rk murders had caused among the 
tnellites.

TO POISON HER HUSBAND.SECOND EDITION. Theology vs-Aarnoetlelsm.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir:—Who in the name of common 
sence, is Vérité?” What does he hope 
to accomplish? To he a disciple of Secu
larist Watts? Is he some 'bright, par
ticular star,’ not in sympathy with the 
lesser lights of the firmanent?

What is the object of his letter? It 
has no ostensible object ! It merely in
forms us that a man who is outside the 
pale of every church; who, if we are to 
beleive him, places his Creator and the 
devil on the same level : who seeks not
ori ty by scoffing at the cherished princ
iples of Christian men, has inflicted the 
Mormons with his stale mixture rf 
agnosticism; weak scientific conclusions 
and false philosophy. If any one states 
that 1 is 2, you contradict him, but you 
cannot prevent him from repeating the 
palpable falsehood. Still, this “ Verile” 
whoever he may be, traces a few lines 
on paper, to sanction the lie.

May the Lord forgive you, “Verite.” 
The first syllable of the word—veracity— 
is utterly out of place in your name. 
What do the people of St. John 
W’ant to know of Watts or his 
“waitings.” Religious life, if it be pure, 
is beautiful whether the worshipper bows 
beneath the shadow of a Catholic altar or 
a Protestant shrine. Whether in the end 
man.forgetting his God and casting aside 
the traditions of centuries, shall stretch 
forth his hand to desecrate the temple of 
the Living God and find in the word 
“ phenomena ” a panacea for his heart- 
burnings.or whether lie shall venerate the 
Inspired word and seek solace in the 
sublime thought,that unlike the beast he 
shall not forever lie in the bosom of 
mother-earth, but shall circle around the 
golden throne ef Almighty God, are 
questions which the end alone will an
swer. Are we dissat’sfied? If we are 
why do we allow our churches to stand ? 
“ It is an awful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God.” It is an awful 
thing for a man to openly profess his dis
trust in regard to religion; it is yet an awful 
thing to plant the seeds of irréligion in the 
minds of our youth ; it is a more awful 
thing to look up to high heaven and open
ly defy Him who reigns there. When 
once the mind receives and harbors a 
thought antagonistic to true religion, 
peace forever leaves the heart. There is 
a dawn, then darkness and ah ! then no 
awakening. Eternal night veils the sun. 
How many a noble career has been 
stranded and wrecked on the desolate 
shore of disbelief. The imagination may 
paint a brilliant hued Utopia, but the 
soul is not satisfied. The arts of society 
may for a time allure but they cannot fill 
the “aching void.” Religion, and religion 
alone, as a ministering angel, hovering 
o’er the hearth, can satisfy the aspira
tions with which God fills the souL IV. 
glory of an empire, the grandeur of a 
nation, the greatness, the pomp and the 
power of all material things are of “the

fjfftflMir'r HHi
on earth the feet of the weary and fallen 
is the only ocean which flows into etern-

KING STREET STOVE STORE.
REFRIGERATORS ONLY SIO.OO

AUCTION SALES.
■v; ssSj'S mvvi".

Liverpool, May 28.—The inquest over 
the body of Mr. May brick, whose death 
is supposed to have been caused by poi- 

administerfed by his wife, was begun 
today. Michael Maybrick, brother of 
deceased, testified that he had warned 
Mrs M ay brick that he suspected his 
brother was receiving improper treat
ment. The wife insisted upon her right 
to nurse her husband. Witness there
upon summoned two doctors and

. He also seized a bottle containing

THE PRESIDENT’S SHARP TALK TO 
HIS SECRETARY OE STATE.MECHANICS’___ DiTSTITUTJJ

SAMOA.
Return Engagement by request of

Blaine Charged with ttetlinsr the Ad- 
miniatration In an Awkward Fix- 
Contract* for PostefHce Snpplles— 
AdJI.-Gen. Richard Drum Placed on 
Retired List—New Postmasters.

Washington, D. May 28. Both 
Harrison and Blaine are in a state of ir
ritation over the Haytian oommission.
The interview between them this morn
ing might have been somewhat heated 
if it had net been that Blaine brought 
Lew Wallace with him. Wallace had 
just been to tell Blaine what he wanted 
to tell the president—that he did not 
want to go to Havti, that he wanted to go 
on to West Point as a member of the 
board of visitors, which was the business 
which brought him here, and that un
less his presence on the Haytian com
mission was considered indispensable, 
he must decline.

The president told him to wait until 
it should finally be determined 
whether any commission should be sent 
to Hayti. Then he asked Blaine how 
lie came to recommend such a man as 
Beverly Tucker, whom he had been told 
was not only indicted for conspiracy in 
connection with the assassination of 
President Lincoln, hut in connection with 
attempting to introduce yellow fever into 
northren cities during the war and other 
anti-Union plots. His accounts as consul 
to Liverpool before the war had never 
been settled because of a deficiency of 
$21,000. Blaine is reported to have 
said that he was not aware 
that any of these charges had been 
proved against Tucker, ai d that, in the 
absence of proof, he would accept 
Tucker’s denial, especially as President 
Grant himself had invited Tucker hack 
from Canada. President Hayes had ap
pointed him a Chinese commissioner and 
President Garfield a visitor to the naval 
academy to say nothing of other appoint- pi 
ments under Republican administra-

Only Three Member, of «he t'.blnel reTmm^nded11 to ' him by ex-Se,
Formed In 1*74 still In Office. Henry F. Davis of West Virginia and

The Dominion Civil Service List for Stephen B. Elkins, his son-in-law, who 
1889 has been issued. It contains the had taken Tnckerinto bueinero relations 

'of a,! persons employe! in the KeïsTo ‘ “
various departments of the public service The President told him frankly that he 
showing the date of first appointment, thought he had made a great blunder, 
promotion to present rank, age andsalary ^Vno ''go^éïptoatfo™1”^^ 
in each case. Of the ministers v ho be offered *The 01{,y tj]ing t0 do now 
came into office in 1878, only three, Sir wag ^ry ^ repojr it.
John Macdonald, Sir Hector Langevin Blaine left the White House to go 
and Mr. Bowell, now remain. The other down the river with the party invited to 

« i , . ««.«i t:;, meet Sir Julian Pauncefote ma mucheleven have either died or retired. Sir more meiancholy mood than when ho 
Charles Tupper is high commissioner. went in His guests could not help cora- 
bir*TJe0IT>r<* V8 ^®utenîlnt*60%eS,n0I menting upon it. As for the President, 
of New Brunswick. Hon. James Mac- he hae ta£ed 0nittle else today, 
donald is chief justice of Noi a =c°tia. „that exaS )Crati biander." »» "e tcrm-Hon. John O'Connor was made a ju ge, , ,,
and lias since died. Hon. Mr. Baby is v Gen. Lew Wallace said today that it 
judge. Sir Alexander Campbell is lieu- wa8 ratiler ., ytrange coincidence that he 
tenant-governor of Ootario. Hon. J. C. Bboldd bBVe been named on the Haytian 
Poje and Hon. J. H. l’one are dead, and TOmraisairin with Tucker, since it was 
Hon, J. C. Aiken, Hon. L R Masson and according to the record, tbe- '.acker
Hon. R D. Wilmot retired ftom public —-. ciegtioned “ * conspirât' with the 
life after serving as lientenant-gwer- aa8aesjns of Lincoln In prececdingB .be-

AKTHUR REHAN’S
» TREATY AGREED IPO» AT EAST.Splendid Company,

In the Famous Comedy Successes.
For Two Night* Only — TUESDAY, 

Jane 4th,

Native Sovereignty aad Restoration
King Matleotoa Secured.—
Will be Arbiter.

“7-20-8.” BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G AZETTE.

New York, May 30. A cable despatch 
from Berlin gives what is stated to be 
the agreement arrived at by the Samoan 
conference. It is in substance as follows: 
The Government of Samoa is to be ex
clusively native in its composition and 
none of the treaty powers will have any 
voice in the local government of Apia, 
further tiian that granted to them in the 
general 
Samoan
danse in the treaty ensures the absolute 
autonomy of the Samoan Islands guar
anteeing to the natives not only a pred
ominating influence in every govern
mental body—bnt also restricting the 
treaty powers from representation upon 
the Samoan council for ministry. The 
treaty farther provides for a sort of ad
visory council to consult with the native 
king whenever necessary.

In view of the large commercial inter
ests of the United States and Germany 
each of these countries will be allowed a 
full fledged member but England’s re
presentative will act only in the char
acter of an arbiter—or umpire when the 
German and American ministers fail to

WEDNESDAY, June 5th,

“NANCY & CO.” nurse
brandy and extract of meat. At u late 
visit, witness found Mrs. Maybrick 
changing the contents and labels of 
medicine bottles. He remonstrated with 
her, and asked her why she did such a 
thing. She replied that there was sedi
ment in the bottles. Witness again 
caused a change of nurses to be made. 
After his brothers death the nurse gave 
witness a parcel labelled “Arsenic— 
poison for cats." It contained several 
bottles, in which was a white fluid, and 
from which the labels had been erased. 
Witness placed the bottles under seal, 
and gave them to the police.

Alice Japp, a nurse who had charge of 
the Maybrick children, produced a let
ter addressed to a man named Brierlv in 
Liverpool, and which was given to wit
ness to post by Mrs. Maybrick, the 
prisoner. While on her way to do this 
witness dropped the letter in the mud. 
The envelope was soiled and witness 
opened the letter with the intention of 
placing it in another envelope. In doing 
this she noticed the letter contained a 
number of endearing words. The 
following sentences attracted her atten
tion : “Dearest my husband is sick unto 
death. All depends upon how long his 
strength can hold out” Darling, relieve 
your mind of all fear of discovery now 
or in the future. In any case do not 
leave England1 wUil I see you once 
again.” Witness, instead ofportmg the 
letter, gave it to Edwin Maybrick. After 
Mr. Maybrick died witness found in the 
linen closet a box rolled up in a sheet. 
The box belonged to Mrs. Maybrick and 
contained a package of powder labelled 
“poison."

Both Plays presented with the same care and 
attention as at Daly’s Theatre, New \ork.

SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON. 
Evenings of Delicious Merriment. During t 

engagemeut carriages maybe ordered at 10.3o. 
Reserved Seats 50c,; Balcony 35c.: Gallery 25e. 
Reserved Seats on sale at A. C. Smith & Co’s.

- ... .. *-

CHARCOAL FILLED.
P. S.—Our Jewel Range with Oval or Bound Pire Pot and Ven 

tilated Oven is perfection. Call Rod see it.

this

SHERATON t SELFRID6E control of the 
islanders. A leadingBOARDING.

T10ARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. Weather Indications—Rain, with cooler weather on Atlârilic coast Friday.

WANTED. tis oThat’s a new thing ! What is it? 2$„yards of Pongee; looks like a.sash; t 
sash, but it is also the correct article for tying hack Curtains. Latest colorings.WA^Dr7p;.,ur/i„,fiir,iSdbui‘L,h"Â»b^

G. Bowes A Co.,Canterbury at.to A.
Is it time to think about your Cambric dress? The season is an early 

the “quicker” you get it the made up the more service you have from it, fo 
matter how late yon get it, you’ll have to put it off with the season, and of course 
von will want a bran new one next year,

•^ANTED-Thc people to know that Jones, the 
and has no connection with any other concern.

FOR SALE ~~
L'OR SALE—The pleasantly situated House,134 
-I. Brittain near Sydney st., containing 9 Rooms, 
W. C. Ac. Terms easy. For particulars apply to 
It. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.__________________

TRAIN ROBBERY.
Naturally our assortment of goods of this class is large. We pride ourselves on 

the completeness of our store; but we could never think it complete, especially at 
this season without a large, very large stock of these goods.

Wool Rascal Take* Toll From Every 
tPwuenger ou » Western Train.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
3É.U8 Junction,Wis.,May 30.-A train rob- 
b y on the Milwaukee and Nortliwest- 

Boftd took place at Beaver last night. 
$rain had just pulled out of Beaver 

st tion, five miles from this point, when 
a inn walked deliberately through the 
« r coach door, and asked the brakeman, 
111 hat is the name of the station you 
h ’6 just left?” “Beaver,” was the reply.

ell,” said the stranger, drawing a 
pi tol from his hip pocket, “I guess I’ll 
tr able you to shell gout what spare 

lge you have in your pocket.” The 
leman complied and the robber 
$d on each passenger in the same 
mer. As he robbed each passenger 
nade them walk ahead and kept up 

until he had visited

agree.
The islanders are to he governed by 

the native King and a vice King elected 
by the Samoans. The treaty guarantees 
the rehabilitation of Matieotoa as King of 
Samoa, this point long resented by the 
German representatives in the Plenary 
Conference but finally conceded.

An outline of a tariff schedule is also 
embraced. Its terms are general and 
provide for^changes after the expiration 
of certain periods. The provisions of the 
several treaties now’ inexistence between 
the powers and Samoa as to coaling sta
tions set apart upon the Islands are en
acted in this treaty. A separate statical 
is allotted to each power, and they may 
erect buildings and so 
but Samoa shall hold undisturbed 
sovereignty over the harbor. Tbe Ger
man representatives finally withdrew 
their demand for a heayy indemnity 
and the treaty provides for the payment 
of a nominal sum only. The text of the 
agreement goes by cable to Washington 
tonight and the final ceremony of sign
ing the treaty by the representatives 
of the contracting sovereigns 
will occur in

We had not ihtended to refer to ourselves in this article. Having concluded 
that you must have a new dress,^ the next tlionght^would be, of where to buy U,

thinkthat we would he forgotten.

TO LET. and

T° SS5S
meats. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
HiPrince» udVitH " Buy your new Print Dress from
mo LET—DWELLING HOUSE, Nn 274 Trine- -L ess street, formerly occuppicd by U. J. 
Chubb, Esq. Possession Riven immediately.

ALSO—DWELLING HOUSE, No 272 Princess 
street, at present occupied by C. A. Palmer, Esq. 
Possession gtven about 1st June, Rent low to 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to

Ritchie’s building.

HUNTER, HAMILTON 
& McKAY,

ANEW CIVIL SERVICE LIST.

Tucker had been

JJOUSE TO L]^T.lPartly fmmished^JtiJKing 
rooms, with all modern Improvements. Gus and

2Ea„DBUApipno8M^:iH,
224 King street east, ______ _

a director.names
-----OR FROM-----

vTHE OTHER STORE, forth 'programme 
y coach in the train, and securedrjX) LET—The UPPER FLAT in houaeGmlfonl

Shamper? ’Apply to’a? IL DkMÏlL, Palmer’s 
building.

something from every one. He hacked 
hie way out, still holding his revolver97 King Street.
before him, and leaped from the train in 
thi dark, just as the train was pulling 
into this station.

rpo LET—House known as “The Ferns,” on the 
_L Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. H. 
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.

WALL PAPERS.rjlO LET—A pteasant^anc^ convenient^Flat, six

rpo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 
± Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square.

WAS IHEKE A RACE?

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN. -/■> - 48 M

Mogrlvirale Rllcble Called Upon to Set
ae An Issue in 'he Recent Mooeepalhabout

days. The English Commissioner left 
for London to submit tbe draft of the
treaty 1» 4iis Government. HareonaUy

EEEEBEEB 2
the former conference at Washington. is secretary of the St John Agricultural

Society, to recover the sum of eight dol
lars, paid by him as entrance fee in a 
driving race, advertised to take place on 
Moosepath Park on the 24th inst, and to 
be for “ green" horses. Entries for such 
race to close on 21st of May, and the 

to be held under the National As

ton

'OUçse was a soil in th* Civil Court 
ttiBl morning before Police Magistrate 

ehfa* created
95 Haeon street, at present occupiedI by K. Shivcs, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room,

KSSmiSr*
S3ER3BîSBr«rf
Charlotte Street. ______________

room. May be examined any afternoon. E. T. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Win, street._________
mo LET-The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster

ÈSS'-æSStS

enters.

— *,,àrtment3 in their order of
____ _____rank as follows: The clerk of imperlnl Indifference.
ti le Privy council, the olerkof the^aemite, f Montreal Star J

Away with this man WAtts; away with Oovernur-General’a secretory, and the The difficulty betw^ n tbe Newfound- 
agnostic, atheist,heretic and all who raise auditor-general. Then follows the heads laml fishermen and the officer of the

The divine inspiration of Almighty God jfJ; Trudeau, the deputy-minister 8ult of England’s dilatory policy in deal- 
fills the universe; wherever the eye may of railways, with Mr. William • with troublesome questions where

second. M^iSSen “ -e” her colonial W ™ 
als when from sculptor’s chisel or artist’s deputy ministers since confederation. There have been of late three 8 q 
brush springs'works more magnificent, Then comes Mr. Johnson, commissioner tjons calling for immediate settlement;

set the boundaries? "What illimitable ex- works, and others. Mr. Fred M hite,comp- in which Canada is specially interested 
nansion ! What sublime freedom ! A trailer of Mounted Police ; and Ur. For fear o{ 0g-ending Germany the Brit. 
3od, yet he gives us free-will; a God yet Selwyn, director of the Geological Survey, Government has allowed Ihe
he tolerates our presnmpt,on and sheds have the rank of deputy head, under ke ^seroiou Gf a large

’Se'M'ïïî auth°,,tLofan^m™k «" "e Xd of New Guinea,

the blasphemer are permitted to exist. sfuhdeon in a scandal. which should have been wholly control-
We donT want Mr. Watts: We don’t ]ed by the Australian continent, and

last letter on this subject, my hope is San Francisco, May 28. Rev Charles han system. Rather than displease
that in our midst religious strife is for- gpurgeon sou of the famous English France a state of things has been per-

preacher. was among the passengers by mitted on the Newfoundland shores,
the last Australian steamer. Last Thurs- which must, sooner or later, end in
day at Wawona he narrowly escaped 
the vengeance of an irate husband to 
whose wife* he had paid undue at-

care of the patrons of the x t of de mm Iity.

1
\___ _YOUNG BLAINE’S GOODS.

XEW ARRIVALS I,ANT|WEEK IN RAY. »Going lo Auction, Since %be Couple 
Have “ Declined Honeekeeplng.

New York, May 30. On the round top 
of a pine table that a drayman moved 
from a furniture truck into James P. Silo’s 
auction house at 43 Liberty street, Tues
day, was written in ink in a woman’s 
and English running hand; James 
G. Blaine, Jr. M. N. Blaine. :

An oak extension table that was car
ried in afterwards had the same legend 
in lead pencil. Other household eflects 
were afterward carried in from the truck. 
They all bore yellow togs with the name 
Blaine on them. Auctioneer Silo would 
not affirm or deny that the furniture had 
belonged to young Blaine, but from 
another source it was learned 
that it was the furniture that 
young Blaine had got upon the 
instalment plan to furnish the flat on 
Fifty-Ulird street in which he lived with 
his wife Marie NevinsTlaine, before lie 
left her. It was sent back to the dealer 
after the domestic ruptnre, and it is to be 
sold at auction and is advertised thus: 
“The entire household furniture of

deemed it wise

A very fine assortment of

I.ABIES WHITE .4\ 16 COLORED COLLAKS AN» 

CUFFS;

FASHIONABLE SHAHES OF RIBBONS;

DRESS GIMPS AAD SETTS TO MATCH GOODS; 

JERSEYS IN ALL THE NEW COLORINGS.

sociation roles. All entries to be ten per 
cent, of the purse and to be addressed 
to Arthur M. Magee at tbe office of S. T. 
Golding; Waterloo street.

Mr. Carvill, the plaintiff, testified that 
he entered bis mare, “ Norah O’Neil,’ for 
the race thus advertised, that his horse
was a “ green ” horse, that he paid the
money, $8.0(1, to Mr. Magee, that he and 
six others, viz-Al. Bonnell, who enter
ed “ Lady S. T. Golding, “ Lady G.”; 
John Knox, “ Lady Knox’’; Henry King, 
“Eastern Boy"; James Tower, “Black 
Diamond ’’; and Fred Watson all entered 
horses: that on the day fixed for the race 
he and five others 
a written protest against the horse 
entered by S. T. Golding because Golding 
was a professional, and that, the judges 
refusing to shut out the mare entered by 
Golding, which was stated was really 
owned by a Mr. Gregory, he, the 
Plaintiff, and the others who protested 
left the track and drove their horses to 
the stables. He received a letter from the 
defendant stating that he was fine $-0 lor 
not racing and lie understood that the 
other protesting parties were similarly 
fined. Mr. Carvill also stated that Mr. 
Bonnell’s entry was not handed in until 
the afternoon of the 22nd of Mav and 
that three of the horses entered had been 
driven before in a race for a premium 
and were therefore not “green horses 
under the definition of the National 
Association rules. He had received no 
consideration for his payment and had 
demanded his $8.00 from Mr. Magee but 
that gentlemanrefused to give it to him. 

r. James ywer was called as a wit- 
Auother Railway Deal. ness for the plaintiff

BY tklkgraphto thk gazettk. Qn cross examination. Mr. Uarvin aa-
Siv Diego, Cal., May 30.—It is reported mitted he was a member of the associa- 

here that the Internationa, Company of tion undergo» nam^theraœwasto 
Mexico has been sold to the Mexican do withJ arranging the race and

who built the St Paul and ha^ in fact voted against the association 
holding the races. He stated also what 
constitutes a man a professional dm er 
and said though he had handled horses 
for other persons ho l.ad not received any 
money for so doing. A urofessional orn
er was paid for handling horses of others. 
A considerable portion of Mr. Carvill s 

ny was taken subject to objection 
E. McLeod who appeared for the

T°,2^ti|!>=™piTB®rEE
the premises. __________________ -_____

rpo LET—From first of May next, the premises

noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to 
DAVIDSON, Water street. __

Connol/esvCorner #Sl3S tiK' J''hn

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

K".B 3DB"ST" &c OO.,
aoous.

;4-

RlENZI.ever ai an end.
which must, sooner 
bloodshed. And rather than have di ffi
culty with the United States the British 
Government has allowed the seizure and 
..xmfiflraiinn of Canadian ships and car- 

the imprisonment of 
use, and the

The Electric Exhibition.
Everything promises abundant 

cess for the Electric Exhibition, during 
carnival week. Applications for space 

coming in from the most extensive 
concerns in America and the display 
will be varied and the grandest our 
citizens have ever beheld. The follow
ing letter from the “ Sprague Motor ” 
Company at Montreal explains itself.

the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM.—THE 
SPRAGUE MOTORS.

handed in
First sale lias been a grand success at their new store,

313 l J IN I < >TV STREET,
Xext to the Corner of Waterloo st,

A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 
cents. Call early it you wish one.

W. J.

tention. While on a visit to New g^gt^BSbring^Seafthr —
Zealand, where his brother has a pastor- Canadians without just cause, ai

violent destruction of a legitimate 
dian industry. Here are the interests of 
a great series of colonies—some of them 
in population, commerce and territorial 
extent the equals of many old world na
tions—sacrificed to Imperial procrastina
tion, apathy and ignorance. Canadian, 
Australian and Newfoundland sub
jects of the Empire may well ask 
themselves whether they are really 
subjects of the Empire or not, or whether 
they have rights which the Empire is 
bound to defend. We all know that if 
the rights of the inhabitants of the United 

ngdom had been assailed as tne rights 
of Canadians have been attacked in 
Behring Sea, for instance, by any power, 
however mighty, the British Government 
that would not spring to their defence 
would he hurled from power at an hour s 
notice. Then why is it that 
the rights and interests of other 
subjects of tl e Empire are so persistent
ly ignored b; that same Government? 
flow near to London must the British 
subject live to receive the protection 
which the flag of the Empire is supposed 
to ensure him? Are British rights secure 
only in the British channel or in the 
North Sea? Does a circle enclos
ing the seas immediately sur
rounding the British Isles enclose all of 
the open waters that British power 
deems it necessary to guard and protect. 
Or is it only in such cases as “the Trent 
affair” that British rights can be invaded 
and the British lion roused to a display 
of dignity? And are we to understand 
that the might of Britian no longer reach
es to the uttermost parts of the earth.

I ■young couple who have 
to decline housekeeping.

ate, Spurgeon met an old friend, James 
Duckworth, one of the richest mill own
ers in England, who was travelling with 
his young wife. Duckworth is many 
years older than his wife and not in good 
health. Spurgeon and Duckworth 
crossed the Pacific together, and Duck
worth remonstrated with Spurgeon 
over the warmth of the latter’s 
attentions to his wife which created 
gossip. A coolness ensued, but when 
a party was made up for the Yosemite 
Spurgeon accompanied them. He renew
ed his attentions to Mrs. Duckworth so 
that when Wawona was reached on the 
return journey the husband suddenly 
exclaimed in wrath, “I’ve a mind to 
thrash you, sir.” Duckworth struck 
Spurgeon once. Then they clinched, but 
Mrs. Duckworth threw herself between 
the combatants and Spurgeon made Ins

Exmouth 
vements, hotmo LET—Lower flat ef the houseJL street, six rooms, moucrmmpro 

and cold water. Apply on the premises.
Serions Damage by Storms.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Kansas City, May 30.—Tbe storm of 

Tuesday and Tuesday night was general 
Missouri, Kansas and Nebrask a,and 

delayed nearly all the trains coming into 
Kansas City. Nearly all tbe telegraph 
poles along the Southern Kansas road

overflows.
layed by washouts, landslides, etc., and 
several train wrecks are reported.

K. & Co.
Removal Notice.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and>laborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

\ and imparting new strength to the frame,
' which 'protracted nureing or other exhausting 

' ''• ' <v<V v causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

Henreittas, Cashmeres', These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan- 
ne * oreiiedines, choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous

affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should he used by all 
who suffer from

depressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS, --

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniscseed 

C°Everybodv ought to’kmow thaï Sharp's English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high-

Montreal, May 28 ’89.JAMES S.MAUS0N. over
A'(ûroralISupt. Electrical Exhibition,

St.John, N. B.Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TORTUE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
It is the desire of our Company to 

make a display at your exhibition and 
for that purpose we have combined the 
interest of the Canadian Edison Manufac
turing Co., the Edison Lamp Co. and our 
own together. ..... ,

To make such an exhibition as we de
sire will require about bO H. P.; the space 
which we would require would be 
about 30 to 40 feet square : this space 
we would like to have as far removed 
from any arc light system as possible; 
our lamps will be nearly all incandescent.

We would like to make a display of 
Dynamos, Motors Fixtures, lamns and 
all of our apparatus. As you probably 
know by reference to our former exhibi
tions, we do not wish to make a second
ary display, but one which will be a 
credit both to your exhibition and our
selves. Please let us know by return 
mail if our requirements can be granted.

Yours Resnectlully 
Signed, M. D, Barr & Co.

blown down and there were many 
Railroad traffic is badly de- Ki

premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
nnil will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

;
M

Equity Court.
The “Bovinine ’’-“Bovine” matter in 

reference to its features which had been 
before His Honor Judge Palmer, and a 
jury, was brought to a close last evening.

The jury ' aying heard the several 
counsel and the charge of the Judge, 
returned a verdict in favor of the defen-
<laThe effect of this finding, while it does 
not actually stop the progress of the 
suit, permits Messrs. Hanson & Mc- 
Laughlan to manufacture as much Bov
ine liquid food, as they may desire.

A case will be settled in a day t 
for argument before the Court en Banc, 
and until adverse judgment be given 
thereon the defendants are unrestricted.

Before His Honor Mr. Justice King,sit- 
ting in Equity this morning, the final 
arguments were made in the Johnson vs 
Scribner et al matter, His Honor will 
probablv deliver judgment next week.

T. PATTON & CO., Syndicate .
Kansas City Railway and the packing 
houses of the Union Stock yards, distil
lery etc. at St. Paul. It is represented 
that this Syndicate will spend large sums 
in railroad building and agricultural, and 
mining developments.

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

House Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading

V1

Faculty .many 
a. the United testimo 

by Mr.
defendant. .... ,,

At the close of the Plaintiffs case Mr. 
McLeod moved for a non suit and Mr.

ared for the Plaintiff

A Prominent Chlcoeonn Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 30.—Nathan Corwitli, 
one of the most widely known citizens of 
Chicago, died last evening,

Corwith had at one time about $1,500,- 
000, but last Jnly his son, who is a metal 
broker in New York, persuaded his father 
to embark his means in an effort to com
er the lead market. The attempt failed 
and Corwith lost every dollar of his for-

shades;
Wool

Merinos, Serges, 
Fancys &e. City Police t’oorl.

Bernard Krager given in charge by 
and dis-

CarletoB who appe 
was heard in reply.

His Honor refused the non suit and 
the matter was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Memorial Day.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Boston-, May 30.—This is Memorial 
Day and is being observed throughout 
tbe States as a general holiday.

May 3. SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

Captain Perry for being drunk 
orderly on the barque Forest was allowed
t0Dennis Collins drunk on Black Spring

New Rellrleo» Seel.
Tuccola, Ill., May 30tl..-A peculiar 

religious sect lias stirred up a commotion 
in this country. They call themselves 
the Penticost hand, and it is believed 
they are seeking to make converts to 
Mormonism. They have broken up 
several families at Carmago, and in
duced several wives, and young women 
to travel with them.Two of the preachers 
were mobbed here Monday night and 
Kev. Mr. Gilbert nearly killed.

F. S. SHARPE F. C. A.,
r iad was fined f4. . ,

Wm. Kinny charged with entering 
Moses Hamm’s grocery store, Marsh 
Road, and stealing therefrom $103 
remanded for one week.

The case of James Long charged 
entering and stealing a case of liquor 
from John O’Regan’s store was taken' up 
this afternoon.

Chartered Public Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, Receiv

er, and Estate Agent,
Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 

N. B.,
Arrest of Rioter*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Belgrade, May, 30.—One hundred 

arrests have been made in connection 
with the .riot here on Monday nighty 
Among those arrested is ex-premier 
Garashanine who is accused by the wit
nesses of having incited the progressists 

! to attack the opposing party.

A Montenicro Prince** BethrotlK*.
BY TEUCGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 30.—The betrothal of 
Princess Militiza second daughter ot the 
Prince of Montengro, to the Grand Duke 
Peter of Russia, eon of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, and the cousin uf the Czar, is 
announced from the Montengrin capital

Weather Report.
Washington, May 30th— Indications— 

weather on Atlantic
F. W. WIS3D03VC,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,
Rubber and leather Beltin^Rubb^andTiMn Hose. Lace Leather and Cut 
mis <Emery Qoth ïïS

Ixm est Quotations Gven on Special Supplies.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.” Rain, with cooler 
coast Friday. Voting on Tuesday.—1The total number 

in the east and west side of the city 
election 
number 

have been

ATTENTION.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

The Chemical Pulp Works at Chat- 
ham, the largest in the world, will he in 
operation in u few days.

qualified to vote at the coining 
on Tuesday, is 4579, The total 
of voters is 5477, of whom 898 
disqualified. Ü

Liverpool Market*.

bales; receipts none, Futures quiet.

Whe
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A.

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today andjevery 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

-\ j

V

L

Y
MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT>

TODAY.
We continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEOE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
ortrays real life as It Is today.
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